Planned gifts offer thoughtful and creative ways to prepare
for the future while generously supporting the Virginia
Museum of Fine Arts. Leave an artful legacy that reflects
your passion and remains an inspiration for generations
to come.
Your gift can support any aspect of VMFA—including
expansion and care of the collection, curatorial research
and exhibition development, statewide educational
initiatives, and capital improvements to the buildings
and campus. Unrestricted gifts, which offer greater
flexibility to meet future challenges and seize new
opportunities, are especially vital to multifaceted
institutions like VMFA.
For those with specific philanthropic interests, VMFA
will match your passion with the critical needs and
strategic vision of the museum. VMFA is committed
to developing planned gifts that are meaningful to
each donor and tailored to their financial and estateplanning goals.

Many Ways to Give: Create Your Legacy

The Glasgow Society: Be the Inspiration

Carefully structured planned gifts—which can be
made during your lifetime or as part of your estate
plan—provide vital support for the museum while
delivering substantial financial and tax benefits to you
or your heirs. VMFA’s Planned Giving staff can explain
the relative advantages of these charitable vehicles and
work with your attorney or financial adviser to create a
gift that meets your objectives. The following options
are the simplest ways to give:

VMFA’s Glasgow Society welcomes all those who have
made a planned gift to the museum. In appreciation
of their philanthropic support, Glasgow Society members
are celebrated each year at a luncheon and recognized—
unless they prefer to remain anonymous—on the
annual Honor Roll of Contributors.

• Make a bequest to VMFA in your will. Bequests are

especially appealing because the donor maintains
control of all of his/her assets, if needed, during life
and can modify the will if circumstances change.

• Name VMFA as a revocable beneficiary of a life

insurance policy, IRA, or other retirement plan that
will pay benefits contractually to VMFA after death.

• Establish a charitable gift annuity, which will provide

The inspirational legacy of Arthur G. and Margaret B.
Glasgow exemplifies the importance of Planned Giving
to VMFA’s future. The couple’s estate plan included
trusts whose assets grew over several decades to create
a transformational gift when it was realized in 2011.
The resulting growth of the Glasgow endowment for art
purchases catapulted the size of VMFA’s art acquisition
funds to among those of the top five art museums in the
nation. John Singer Sargent’s The Sketchers (detail below)
reveals the caliber of work VMFA has acquired in the
past with the Glasgow Fund.

a life income stream and substantial tax benefits.

VMFA’s Planned Giving staff can also discuss gifts of
life insurance in which VMFA is both the policy owner
and the beneficiary, outright gifts of cash or appreciated
securities, and charitable IRA rollovers, as well as more
complex gifts such as charitable remainder or lead
trusts, gifts involving real estate, and gifts of art.
MORE INFORMATION
Phone 804.340.5529 or
visit plannedgiving.VMFA.museum

Please note that the legal name for all bequests and gifts is
the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts Foundation.
Federal Tax ID# 51-0205333

Turn Your Passion into a Legacy

Learn More about Planned Giving
and VMFA
To learn more about how a legacy gift to VMFA can
benefit you and the museum, phone 804.340.5529,
email plannedgiving@VMFA.museum, or mail this form to:
Office of Planned Giving
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts 				
200 N. Arthur Ashe Boulevard 			
Richmond, VA 23220-4007
Your Information (please print)

0 Mr.

0 Mrs.

0 Ms.

0 Miss

0 Other

Name

What are your areas of interest?
(Check all that apply.)

0 I would like a development officer to
contact me to explore my options without
any obligation or commitment.
0 I have already included VMFA in my estate
plans and would like to be recognized by
the Glasgow Society.
I would like to receive information about the
following types of planned gifts:

0 including VMFA in my will

Address

0 naming VMFA as beneficiary of my IRA or
retirement plan

City/State/ZIP

0 making a charitable IRA rollover
0 using a life-insurance policy to support VMFA

Home Phone

Email

The information you provide is confidential and does
not obligate you to complete a gift to the museum.
VMFA does not provide personal legal, financial, tax,
or other professional advice. Donors and prospective
donors considering a planned gift are urged to seek
counsel from their own professional advisers.

0 creating a charitable gift annuity or charitable
remainder trust
0 creating a charitable lead trust that pays
income to VMFA and returns all accumulated
assets to the donor or donor’s beneficiaries
0 making a gift of real estate or interest in
real estate
0 other: _______________________________

Planned Giving
Create an Artful Legacy

Plan today

Passion.

for a gift that
sustains,
and inspires
beyond
tomorrow.

OFFICE OF PLANNED GIVING
VIRGINIA MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS
200 N. ARTHUR ASHE BOULEVARD
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23286-0986

endures,

Inspiration.

VMFA’s renowned Fabergé collection, a bequest from
Mrs. Lillian Thomas Pratt in 1947, is one of many planned
gifts that have made an enduring impact on the museum.

Legacy.
IMAGES Cover and Above: Imperial Tsarevich Easter Egg (detail), 1912, Fabergé firm, Henrik
Wigström (Workmaster), egg: lapis lazuli, gold, diamonds; picture frame: platinum, lapis lazuli,
diamonds, watercolor on ivory, rock crystal. Bequest of Lillian Thomas Pratt. Inside Spread: Visitors
at VMFA’s Chihuly exhibition in 2012, photo by Jay Paul. The Sketchers (detail), 1913, John Singer
Sargent (American), oil on canvas. Arthur and Margaret Glasgow Endowment. Inside Fold: Visitors
in the VMFA galleries, photos (top to bottom) by David Stover, Travis Fullerton, and David Stover.
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